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ABSTRACT
Background Child abuse survivors have an
increased risk of developing various mental illnesses in adulthood, which may lead survivors to
access primary healthcare services, in particular
primary care mental health services.
Aim To determine the frequency with which
different primary care mental health practitioners
encounter child abuse survivors in their practice
and differences in their views about routine
screening, level of importance, confidence and
comfort in screening and supporting survivors, a
cross-sectional study was conducted with 186
practitioners.
Method The sample consisted of general practitioners (13.9%), psychologists (67.9%) and other
professions such as psychiatrists, social workers,
counsellors, psychotherapists, mental health nurses
and other specific mental health practitioners
(18.2%).
Results Over 91% of practitioners reported that
child abuse was a healthcare issue and was a
problem for women in their practice. However,

only 51.4% believed that women should be
routinely screened for child abuse experiences.
Significant differences among practitioner groups
were found in aspects of screening and responding
to survivors. General practitioners were significantly less likely to screen routinely and reported
lower levels of confidence and comfort in conducting screening of survivors when compared
with psychologists and other practitioners. The
majority of practitioners saw it as psychologists’
role to routinely screen; however, 57–82% of practitioners within each group reported that they
would benefit from further training in areas relating to asking about and supporting survivors.
Conclusion Findings highlighted further education as a potential area of need to enhance the
knowledge and capacity of different practitioner
groups in responding to women survivors of child
abuse.
Keywords: child abuse survivors, primary care
practitioners, screening
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Introduction
Prevalence rates of child abuse in Australia are best
estimated to be between 2 and 36%.1 Specifically,
the prevalence rate of child physical abuse is
estimated to be between 5 and 10%, child neglect
to be between 2 and 12%, emotional abuse to be
11%, witnessing family violence to be between 12
and 23% and child sexual abuse to be between 4 and
16% for males and 7 and 36% for females.1
A gender imbalance in the experience of some
forms of child abuse (e.g. sexual abuse) has also been
identified,2 making women particularly vulnerable
to experiencing negative consequences stemming
from child abuse. One potential negative consequence that has been identified is an increased rate
of mental illness in adulthood for women survivors,3
in particular depression, anxiety and post-traumatic
stress disorder.4
Child abuse survivors may have difficulty expressing their feelings and needs because these were
ignored during their abuse.5 Survivors may also
find it difficult to trust professionals; and as such,
many do not seek help until adulthood.5 This can
result in survivors only seeking help when the
symptoms of mental illness worsen, or otherwise
seeking help only to address somatic symptoms due
to not recognising the need to address the underlying psychological symptoms or not wanting to discuss them. Women are more likely than men to seek
help from and disclose mental health problems to
primary care practitioners.4
With 43% of women in primary care settings
reporting childhood abuse and neglect histories,6
primary care practitioners such as general practitioners (GPs), psychologists and other mental health
practitioners (psychiatrists, social workers, counsellors, psychotherapists, mental health nurses and
other specific mental health practitioners) who work
in primary care practices in their respective fields are
likely to come into contact with women survivors.
As the first step to facilitate early intervention, this
research aims to explore practitioners’ views, current practices and confidence in screening and supporting women survivors of child abuse. It further
aims to assess whether there are differences among
practitioners from different disciplines when responding to women survivors of child abuse.
To date, there has been little research exploring
primary care practitioners’ practices in responding
to women survivors of child abuse, and no research
to the authors’ knowledge that specifically explores
whether there are differences in primary care practitioner groups in relation to their practice in responding to women survivors. Existing literature

focused primarily on the practices and beliefs of
family physicians or GPs. For example, Weinreb
(2007) conducted a focus group and Weinreb et al
(2010) a cross-sectional study in America explored
GPs’ practices in responding to women survivors of
child abuse. Results indicated that GPs tend to not
screen for child abuse and fewer perceived barriers
increased the likelihood of screening.7,8 In the crosssectional survey of 313 GPs, only 28.6% reported
usually or always screening women patients despite
79% believing it was their role to conduct screening,
citing reasons such as lack of time to ask about child
abuse. GPs who reported being confident and comfortable conducting screening and those who felt
screening was useful were more likely to screen
patients. Number of years in practice did not relate
to frequency of screening and almost 40% of respondents reported no formal training in screening
patients for child abuse experiences.7
In a study conducted in the UK looking at GPs’,
practice nurses’ and health visitors’ attitudes and
clinical practice with women survivors of child
sexual abuse and domestic violence, only 10% of
respondents agreed that GPs, practice nurses or
health visitors should routinely ask women about
child sexual abuse experiences, despite respondents
considering that the adult sequelae of child sexual
abuse was a healthcare issue. Most practitioners did
not wish to screen for such experiences, but wanted
to receive training about these issues.9
In another study looking at victims of child abuse
and comorbid substance issues, counsellors ‘often
simply fail to ask’ about child abuse experiences.
Organisational issues such as not instructing staff
to ask about child abuse and the lack of available
comprehensive screening and assessment measures
were reported to hinder screening.10
Given the paucity of research on screening for
child abuse experiences in adult survivors, the authors
draw on the literature exploring screening women
for intimate partner violence (IPV). The rationale for
this is that child abuse, in particular child sexual
abuse, and IPV are forms of gendered violence with
victims being predominately female.11 Women survivors of child abuse have an increased risk of
experiencing IPV12,13 demonstrating the complex
and often intertwined nature of gendered violence.
Looking at the screening literature for women
survivors, a third of women disclosed their experience of IPV to their GPs.14 Women thought it
appropriate to be asked about child abuse or IPV
experiences,10,15 reported that no harm resulted from
screening and agreed with screening or being asked
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routinely about abuse experiences.15,16 In fact, women
found screening beneficial in removing stigma, gained
a sense of support from the discussion and stated
that it gave them an opportunity to disclose abuse,
which may lead them to seek help.16 However, only
1 in 10 women were asked about IPV by their
GPs.14,17
Factors such as lack of time, education and training on screening survivors, lack of effective followup interventions and insufficient evidence to support the effectiveness of routine screening were
identified as hindering routine screening in primary
care practice.14,18 Others feared causing offence if
patients were asked prior to a confidential relationship being established,19 whereas self-reported preparedness was found to increase the likelihood of
routine screening by practitioners and disclosure
rates.18 When clients and patients were asked directly about their child abuse experiences, disclosure rates increased.14,15
A systematic review of 20 quantitative studies
looking at various healthcare practitioners’ screening attitudes found that the majority do not agree
with screening programmes, but between 15 and
95% thought it to be acceptable.16 It was further
concluded that there is insufficient evidence for
universal screening in healthcare settings.16,20 However, these conclusions were reached because of the
lack of evidence to support improved morbidity and
mortality from universal screening programmes.
Feder et al concluded that IPV ‘is potentially an
appropriate condition for screening’ (p xii).16 Other
authors urged caution in interpreting the conclusions drawn from systematic reviews due to methodological issues.21 In the absence of definitive
evidence on universal screening, several national
organisations advocate a ‘diagnostic’ or ‘case finding’ approach, which is routine inquiry when signs
of abuse are present.22,23 Regardless of whether
universal screening or a case finding approach to
screening is used, rates of routine inquiry by healthcare practitioners remain low (5–10%).24,25 Even
when practitioners thought it appropriate to screen,
some thought that other professional groups should
be conducting the screening.16
Given the current lack of research assessing different primary care practitioners’ practices with women
survivors of child abuse and that many of these
practitioners will encounter survivors, this study
explores these practice issues in Australian GPs,
psychologists and other practitioners such as psychiatrists, social workers, counsellors, psychotherapists, mental health nurses and other specific
mental health practitioners. This will enable a comparison of whether there are differences in the
frequency with which each practitioner group encounters adult women survivors of child abuse, and
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their ratings of importance and confidence in
screening for or responding to women identified as
having a child abuse experience. A final aim of this
study is to explore who practitioners believe should
be screening women for child abuse experiences and
whether practitioners would benefit from specific
training to enhance their capacity to respond to the
specific needs of this vulnerable population.

Method
Participants and procedure
A total of 186 practitioners participated in this study
by completing an electronic survey between January
and June 2011. Participants were recruited from
advertisements placed in various professional newsletters and websites such as the Division of General
Practice and Australian Psychological Society and
flyers in various community health centres.
Practitioners interested in participating were
given the option of contacting the first author (AL)
or clicking on the link listed in the advertisement,
which took them to the secured survey hosted by
Survey Methods (an online survey delivery tool).
Opportunistic sampling was utilised as only those
who wished to take part would have proceeded to
complete the survey. Responses were collected automatically by the online survey software. AL collated
all responses at the end of the recruitment period
and transferred all responses to a statistical package
for analyses.
The respondents consisted of GPs (13.9%), psychologists (67.9%) and other practitioners, such as
psychiatrists, social workers, counsellors, psychotherapists and mental health nurses and other
specific mental health practitioners (18.2%). The
majority of respondents were female (84.9%) and
the average age was 46.9 years (SD = 11.1). Mean
number of years of practice for GPs was 20.7 (SD =
2.1), for psychologists was 11.4 (SD = 0.74) and for
other practitioners was 11.7 (SD = 1.7). More than
half were working in the private sector (54.9%) and
most gained their qualifications in Australia
(93.5%). Table 1 summarises the demographics and
characteristics of different practitioner groups.

Questionnaire
To our knowledge, there are no established questionnaires to examine different practitioners’ practices with women survivors. The Clinician Feedback
Questionnaire (CFQ) was developed by the first
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Table 1 Demographics and participant characteristics by practitioner group [n (%)]
GPs

Psychologists

Other

Gender
Male

11 (42.3)

13 (10.3)

4 (11.8)

Female

15 (57.7)

113 (89.7)

30 (88.2)

Undertaken additional training in mental health
Yes

17 (65.4)

115 (90.6)

31 (94)

9 (34.6)

12 (9.4)

2 (6)

3 (11.5)
22 (84.6)

23 (18.3)
73 (57.9)

14 (41.2)
7 (5.6)

No
Current practice
Public hospital and community health centres
Private hospital and private practice
Non-government/Not for profit organisation

0

13 (10.3)

9 (7.1)

Other (specialist services and government

1 (3.8)

17 (13.5)

4 (3.2)

Daily

6 (23.1)

42 (33.1)

10 (31.3)

Weekly

8 (30.8)

61 (48)

13 (40.6)

Month

9 (34.6)

18 (14.2)

7 (21.9)

Yearly

3 (11.5)

6 (4.7)

2 (6.3)

119 (93.7)

34 (100)

organisation)
Frequency of encounters with women with
comorbid mental health issues and child abuse

Child abuse is a health issue
Strongly agree/Agree

24 (96)

Uncertain

0

3 (2.4)

0

Disagree/Strongly disagree

1 (4)

5 (4)

0

Child abuse is a problem for women in my
practice
Strongly agree/Agree
Uncertain
Disagree/Strongly disagree

24 (92.3)

122 (96.8)

31 (91.2)

1 (3.8)
1 (3.8)

2 (1.6)
2 (1.6)

3 (8.8)
0 (8.)

7 (28)

66 (52)

22 (66.7)

40 (31.5)
21 (16.6)

10 (30.3)
1 (3)

3 (11.5)
1 (3.8)

99 (77.9)
8 (6.3)

22 (73.3)
3 (10)

22 (84.6)

20 (15.7)

5 (16.6)

Believed in routine screening for child abuse
Strongly agree/Agree
Uncertain
Disagree/Strongly disagree

14 (56)
4 (16)

Routinely screen for child abuse
Strongly agree/Agree
Uncertain
Disagree/Strongly disagree

author to explore these characteristics. The items on
the questionnaire, which consists of a set of domains
relating to key aspects of women survivors, were
identified from a review of the literature. These
included the prevalence of clients with mental
health and child abuse experiences, comorbidity,
attitudes and beliefs, confidence and perceived importance of aspects of practice, comfort with screening for abuse sub-types, perceived training needs
and beliefs about screening. A pool of potential

items was developed for each domain and refined
in consultation among the study authors to develop
the final survey. A sample of practitioners including
a GP, a psychiatrist, a neuropsychologist and three
clinical psychologists were approached to review
the face validity, item appropriateness and format
of the CFQ. Comments received were incorporated
into the finalised questionnaire. As the survey was
exploratory in nature, formal psychometric testing
of reliability or validity was not performed.
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The final CFQ consists of 41 items (a copy of the
CFQ can be obtained by contacting the corresponding author):
.

.
.

.

Six items were adapted from a British survey9
which looked at health professionals’ attitudes
and clinical practice with women who experience domestic violence and the survivors of child
sexual abuse. The term ‘domestic violence/child
sexual abuse’ was replaced with ‘child abuse’.
Original scale anchors of ‘agree, uncertain or
disagree’ and ‘yes/no’ were changed to scale
anchors which ranged from 0 ‘strongly disagree’
to 4 ‘strongly agree’. A further four items asking
about practitioners’ attitudes and beliefs used the
same scale anchors.
Fourteen items explored practitioners’ demographics and current practice.
Eleven items explored importance, confidence
and comfort level in dealing with issues surrounding screening, supporting and referring
survivors; scale anchors ranged from 0 ‘not important’ to 3 ‘very important’, 0 ‘not confident’
to 3 ‘very confident’, and 0 ‘not comfortable’ to 3
‘very comfortable’, respectively.
The remaining items asked about the need for
further training in responding to adult women
survivors of child abuse, who practitioners believe should be screening survivors and perceived
barriers to screening for experiences of child
abuse in their practice.

Analyses
Data analyses were conducted utilising IBM SPSS
Statistics 19.26 Descriptive analyses such as percentages and means were utilised to demonstrate cumulative responses of practitioners. Non-parametric
statistics were utilised due to the skewed distri-
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bution of our sample and the ordinal scale data.27
A Kruskal–Wallis test was conducted to explore
between-group differences among GPs, psychologists and other health practitioners on different
outcome variables such as importance and confidence with screening and supporting survivors of
child abuse. Follow-up Mann–Whitney U-tests and
effect size calculations were conducted on statistically significant results from the Kruskal–Wallis test
to evaluate pairwise differences among the three
groups, controlling for type I error across tests by
using the Bonferroni correction.27

Results
The frequencies of responses from the three practitioner groups are displayed in Table 1. Across all
surveyed practitioners, 76% reported seeing women
survivors with mental health issues and comorbid
child abuse experiences on a daily or weekly basis.
The majority of practitioners (95.1%) surveyed
‘agree’ or ‘strongly agree’ that child abuse is a health
issue, 95.2% of respondents indicated that child
abuse is a problem for women in their practice and
67.8% routinely screened women. Twelve per cent
of GPs, 78% of psychologists and 73.3% of other
professionals ‘agree’ or ‘strongly agree’ that they
routinely screen women with child abuse experiences.
Figure 1 compares the mean ratings for the three
practitioner groups on the importance of screening
and supporting women survivors, confidence in
conducting screening and supporting women survivors and comfort in screening women for child
abuse experiences.

CA=Child abuse experience/(s)

Figure 1 Practitioners’ ratings on importance, confidence and comfort screening and supporting women with
child abuse experiences with one standard error bars.
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Kruskal–Wallis tests revealed statistically significant differences among the three practitioner
groups across all six variables. Bonferroni-corrected
pair-wise Mann–Whitney U-test differences for each
variable are detailed below. On conducting routine
screening, GPs were significantly less likely to agree
than psychologists (P < 0.001, r = 0.52) and other
practitioners (P < 0.001, r = 0.66). On the importance
of screening, GPs rated significantly lower than
psychologists (P < 0.001, r = 0.29) and other practitioners (P < 0.001, r = 0.58). On the importance of
supporting women survivors, GPs rated significantly
lower than psychologists (P = 0.009, r = 0.21) and
other practitioners (P = 0.002, r = 0.41). On confidence in conducting screening, GPs were significantly less confident than psychologists (P < 0.001,
r = 0.46) and other practitioners (P = 0.005, r = 0.37).
On confidence in supporting women, GPs were
significantly less confident in supporting women
survivors compared to psychologists (P < 0.001, r =

0.38), but not compared with other practitioners (P
= 0.103, r = 0.21). Lastly, GPs reported significantly
less comfort than psychologists (P < 0.001, r = 0.44)
and other practitioners (P = 0.005, r = 0.47). Psychologists’ and other practitioners’ ratings on four of the
six variables were not statistically significantly different. Compared with psychologists, other practitioners reported less confidence in screening (P =
0.046, r = 0.16) and less confidence in supporting
women survivors (P = 0.027, r = 0.18).
All practitioners were asked to identify the health
practitioners who should screen for child abuse and
whether they thought they would benefit from
further training in this area. Specific questions about
training on child abuse and its impact upon women,
the screening of women survivors, how to support
women survivors and the referral of women survivors to appropriate services were asked. Table 2
and Figure 2 summarise responses from respective
practitioner groups.

Table 2 Perception of which practitioner(s) should screen women for child abuse experiences
(n (%))
Practitioners

GPs (n = 26 )

Psychologists
(n = 127)

Other
(n = 34)

Psychiatrist

21 (80.8)

117 (92.1)

29 (85.3)

GPs

12 (46.2)

78 (61.4)

25 (73.5)

Psychologist

22 (84.6)

122 (96.1)

29 (85.3)

Social worker

12 (46.2)

102 (80.3)

29 (85.3)

Psychotherapist

18 (69.2)

101 (79.5)

27 (79.4)

Counsellors

19 (73.1)

97 (76.4)

28 (82.4)

Mental health nurse

17 (65.4)

97 (76.4)

29 (85.3)

Figure 2 Perception of further training on screening, supporting and referring women survivors as well as
impact of child abuse on women [n (%)]
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Discussion
This study provided a description of different
Australian practitioners’ (GPs, psychologists and other
health practitioners) practices with and views on
screening and supporting women survivors of abuse.
It further highlighted the differences between practitioner groups in their levels of belief regarding
the importance of, confidence in and comfort with
screening and supporting women survivors. The
study also provided preliminary data on who the
different practitioner groups thought should be
conducting screening and whether practitioners
saw benefit in further specific training in the area.
Consistent with past literature, we found that the
majority of practitioners in all three groups (> 93%)
strongly agree or agree that child abuse is a health
issue.9 Only 12% of GPs reported routinely screening women for child abuse experiences, followed by
73% of other practitioners and 78% of psychologists. This low rate of screening for child abuse
experiences by Australian GPs is consistent with
past research exploring family GPs’ screening of
child abuse and IPV.9,14,24,25 An additional finding
of interest was that 28% of GPs believed that routine
screening of child abuse should occur, highlighting
a dissociation between belief and practice for a
number of GPs.
Previous research in a GP sample has shown that
fewer perceived barriers (e.g. beliefs about patients
as likely victims, time limitations and discomfort
with screening) to screening for child abuse were
associated with an increased likelihood of screening.7,8 Drawing on the screening literature for IPV,
formal training and professional experience with
abuse disclosure can also increase self-confidence,
preparedness to screen and increase comfort in
initiating discussions.18 Those with higher levels of
confidence, less discomfort and those who felt that
screening was useful were also more likely to screen
patients.7 It is not surprising then that when exploring the level of perceived importance, confidence
and comfort in screening and supporting women
survivors, GPs were found to have less perceived
importance, confidence and comfort in screening
and supporting survivors than psychologists and
other practitioners.
The differences found between responses from
GPs and those from psychologists and other practitioners may be attributed to the differences in
education pathways leading to the different professions. Psychologists may be more likely to be trained
or encouraged to assess their clients for child abuse
experiences, as ‘most psychotherapeutic approaches
currently in practice carry the assumption that it is
important and even essential to gather a compre-
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hensive trauma history in order to plan treatment’
(p. 4).28 Different practitioner groups may also have
distinct perceived responsibilities and face practice
pressures unique to their profession. For example, a
general consultation time for a GP is approximately
15 minutes and often related to a specific presenting
concern. By contrast, a consultation with a psychologist or other mental health practitioner is likely to
be in excess of 45 minutes and may allow for more
detailed exploration of factors underpinning the
presenting issues. Considering that practitioners reported barriers in screening for child abuse experience
such as lack of training and follow-up services 7,8 fear
of offending clients and wanting to establish a confidential relationship prior to asking,19 the nature
of consultation duration and frequency of contact
with patients for mental health practitioners may
facilitate screening.
The similarities between responses from psychologists and other practitioners, who consist of mental
health professionals, are likely due to the similar
session length and emphasis on psychotherapeutic
approaches, which places importance on gathering
a comprehensive trauma history. However, significant differences in levels of confidence in screening
and supporting women survivors were found between other practitioners and psychologists; whereby
other practitioners reported less confidence than
psychologists. This difference may be due to our
sample of psychologists who reported seeing more
survivors on a regular basis compared with other
practitioners, and are exposed to more potential
disclosures, which may increase confidence in screeing and supporting survivors.18
When exploring which professionals should be
routinely screening for child abuse experiences, the
fewest practitioners in all three groups stated that
GPs should conduct screening for abuse experience.
Psychologists and psychiatrists were most commonly rated by all three practitioner groups as being
preferred to conduct screening. The professional
groups’ perceptions of which profession should be
screening were consistent with the differences found
in actual reported screening behaviours. This may
indicate that if routine screening is to be encouraged, attitudes and perceptions of practitioners regarding their role in screening survivors will need to
be enhanced.
Finally, drawing on prior literature speculating
that level of confidence, perceived importance, exposure to specific training and experience in hearing
disclosures are important factors in encouraging
screening behaviours,18 specific education on the
practitioner’s role in screening and supporting women
survivors is likely to be beneficial. Given that the
results indicated that >55% of all practitioner groups
noted that they would benefit from further training,
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introducing modules on the practitioner’s role in
screening and in supporting women survivors and
on the impacts of child abuse upon women as
continuing education in the respective professions
may be welcomed.
There were several potential limitations to this
study. The study was cross-sectional in nature and
captured the views of practitioners in Australia
mainly via an advertisement on a professional society website and in newsletters. While this allowed
for Australia-wide practitioners to participate, it is
likely that many practitioners did not see the advertisement or chose not to participate. There is also the
possibility of selection bias against practitioners
who do not access the Australian Psychological
Society and GP network newsletters and other websites on which the advertisement appeared, which
could not be avoided. It is also likely that practitioners who have an interest in this area were
more likely to complete the survey, as demonstrated
in the sample size which consisted of more psychologists and few GPs. Therefore, the extent to which
this finding is reflective of the different practitioner
groups in Australia is unclear. The nature of the
questionnaire may also be a potential limitation.
Owing to a lack of any previous published measures
of relevance addressing the study’s research questions at the time this research was conducted, a
questionnaire was developed by the first author
based on practice experience and a review of the
available literature and then refined in consultation
with the other study authors. Although the final
questionnaire was sent out to various practitioners
to determine the face validity of the questions, it was
exploratory in nature and not appropriate for formal
validity and reliability testing.
Strengths of this study were that the findings
provided an insight into the current practices of
186 practitioners around Australia in screening,
assessing and supporting clients who may be child
abuse survivors, which has not been looked at previously. It also allowed for a comparison of the
practices of different health practitioners who may
come into contact with women survivors. Further,
the results of this study were consistent with prior
screening literature looking at rates of routine
screening and extended the literature in looking at
other health practitioners’ behaviours in screening
women survivors of child abuse. It also highlighted
the complexity in the field of screening.
In conclusion, the study provided preliminary
insights into the screening practices of different
health practitioners in an Australian context. It
also highlighted differences in health practitioners’
current levels of importance placed, confidence in
and comfort with screening and supporting survivors of child abuse. In understanding the current

screening practices of practitioners, further education on how to identify women survivors in their
practices, asking about and responding to disclosures of women will hopefully provide the first step to
early identification and appropriate treatment intervention for this vulnerable population.
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